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INTRODUCTION TO FOCAL PROJECT  

MANAGERS 

OUR BUSINESS at Focal Project Managers is providing profes-

sional management services on construction projects worldwide. 

We function as the owner’s agent and manage design consult-

ants and construction contractors on the owner’s behalf. 

 

Who We Are 

Focal specializes in construction management and is the largest 

pure PM/CM and Cost Consultancy in the country. Since com-

mencement of our activity in 1999, as a spring off to the bou-

tique US Project Management company ‘O’Brien Kreitzberg’, 

we have provided professional services to more than 200 pro-

jects, with a construction value estimated in billion Euros. We 

maintain full-service offices in Greece and abroad. Our staff is 

comprised of construction professionals including project, and 

construction managers, engineers, architects, schedulers, cost 

engineers, estimators, inspectors, energy/sustainability experts, 

project management systems experts and facility managers. 

 

In the private sector, we meet the needs of businesses for cutting 

costs and improving efficiency. We rescue troubled projects and 

complete them to become money-making enterprises. We fill 

client’s needs for outsourced services. For businesses undertak-

ing multiple projects simultaneously, we provide program man-

agement control; particularly important for decision-makers of 

projects from remote locations, we provide up-to-date project 

status at any time, from wherever a project is located. 

 

We have extensive experience managing new construction, ren-

ovations, rehabilitations, replacements and seismic upgrades on 

all types of projects. Sectors include hospitality, retail, sports, 

entertainment, leisure, aviation, logistics and industrial. Our ex-

perience covers traditionally bid, design-build, turnkey, and Pri-

vate Public Partnership (PPP) delivery methods. 

 

What We Do 

Our job is to bring projects to completion on time, within budget 

and to the specified quality, with constant attention to the pre-

vention of claims. Each project is different, determining how our 

systems are applied and how our people are selected for the job. 

Our teams are always tailored to meet the needs and manage-

ment style of the client and to meet our goals for close manage-

ment of time, cost, quality and claims. 

We bring to your project:  

 Our complete independence serving 

solely as your ‘technical lawyer’ 

 Our years of experience across sectors 

and countries 

 A comprehensive and proactive ap-

proach to project/construction manage-

ment and cost consulting 

 A team tailored to meet your needs and 

management style 

 State of the art project management 

tools 

 Our reference projects and repeated 

client’s testimonies 
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Time Management 

In the construction industry, time is money. FOCAL’s proven 

expertise in scheduling helps our clients conserve this most val-

uable asset. Our time management begins before construction 

(even during the design period) with the development of the 

master schedule, the primary controlling document for the entire 

project. Throughout the project, we develop detailed schedules 

for each major sub-project, construction trade and/or sub-

contract depending on the complexity of the project or program 

(multiple projects). 

 

Our scheduling techniques enable us to clarify the most complex 

projects. Today we continuously apply state of the art computer 

applications on the job site to give our clients the most effective 

scheduling techniques. 

 

Cost Management 

We help owners manage cost through estimating, value engi-

neering and cost control. Every owner benefits from independent 

estimating early in the project-planning phase. Our experience 

helps the owner prepare well-founded estimates for any kind of 

project or program. Increasingly accurate estimates are devel-

oped as the project matures. 

 

Value engineering and life-cycle cost analyses are directed at 

lowering life cycle and construction costs while optimizing pro-

ject quality. FOCAL’s interdisciplinary team systematically ana-

lyzes targeted aspects of the project, with results that are espe-

cially beneficial if applied early enough to avoid redesign and 

construction problems. Our cost control tools and procedures 

lets the project manager and the owner know where the project 

is, how it got there, and where it is going by establishing a uni-

form code of accounts, evaluating and correcting budgets and es-

timates, and producing appropriate analyses and reports. 

 

In several cases, we have been introduced to a project late in the 

development process and after a client’s managed design effort 

has failed to yield the targeted construction budget during the 

tender process.  Even in these cases, we have nevertheless de-

vised corrective strategies involving our own cost engineers’ 

cost cutting proposals, competing contractor’s suggestions via 

repeated selective tendering processes and designers’ value en-

gineering re-design under close supervision by our staff.   
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Quality Management 

Quality is the sole characteristic by which the end users will as-

sess a project’s success and the only one which has long reper-

cussions to a project’s operation and maintenance; it is too im-

portant to be left to chance. FOCAL’s quality management be-

gins as soon as we join the project team. At the outset, we estab-

lish a plan to identify and assign responsibility for oversight ac-

tivities and to monitor, report and prevent conditions that may 

affect quality. Before construction, we help our clients assess 

cost and scheduling factors as they may affect quality, adminis-

ter design consultant contracts to assure design deliverables are 

as complete and detailed as possible and develop bid documents 

with methodical quality control processes 

 

During construction, we incorporate procedures for inspection, 

requests for information, submittals and change orders. We 

check that work complies with the contract documents. The most 

effective way for the owner to end up with a job well done is for 

us to help contractors maintain or improve their productivity and 

keep the project on schedule. 

 
Claims Management 

For owners of large, complex construction projects and pro-

grams, especially in the public sector, controlling claims has be-

come a crucial concern in recent years. We are often hired by 

owners to evaluate and resolve claims. This experience has led 

us to adopt approaches to avoid or mitigate claims at the earliest 

possible stages. Before construction, we help the owner select 

the most appropriate contract strategy for accomplishing the 

work. We also head off problems resulting from improper se-

quencing of phased contracts through careful document review 

and scheduling. Once construction is underway, our firm and 

prompt contract administration is the most consistent way to de-

fuse claim issues. 

 

When to Use Us 

FOCAL can help you at any time during your project. Our ser-

vices are available as a complete package or individually.  To 

help get your project started on the right track, we offer precon-

struction services such as project planning, design reviews, 

scope and budget validation, establishment of cost and schedule 

controls, value engineering services, and development of effec-

tive strategies for bid packaging. 

 

During construction, we provide proactive inspection and care-

ful documentation to keep your project on schedule and to head 

off problems before they become overwhelming. Techniques to 
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avoid and resolve construction claims are basic tenets of our 

practice. 

 

If your project is in trouble, over budget or significantly delayed, 

we can help you. We are often called upon to rescue projects. To 

meet the needs of critical situations, we bring team members 

which are experienced troubleshooters. They assess construction 

status, advise the owner on the nature and extent of problems, 

recommend corrective action, and develop the needed systems 

and controls. 

 

A LARGE PORTION of FOCAL’s new business each year is from 

repeat clients. We have proven our ability to focus on our cli-

ents’ concerns and interests and to deliver projects that meet 

their requirements. We are known for our aggressive approach to 

project management, comprehensive understanding of the inter-

related details inherent in a major construction effort, preventive 

approach to construction claims, and highly professional staff. 

 

Our job is to safeguard our clients’ interests and bring projects 

to successful completion. We do it well. 

 

Special Services 

 Quantity Surveying/Estimating 

 Facility Management Consulting 

 Relocation Management 

 Technical Due Diligence Consulting 

Services 

 Independent Engineer / Funder’s Rep-

resentative for PPP (Private Public 

Partnerships)      

 Renewable Energy Project Evaluation 

Permitting and Implementation                  
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SCOPE OF SERVICES 

FOCAL PROJECT MANAGER’S program and project management 

services keep your job moving smoothly – from planning and 

design to occupancy. We provide you with the extra eyes and 

ears needed during a construction program and with the tech-

nical expertise that you might not have on staff. 

 

Preconstruction Services 

The greatest benefits of construction management derive from 

sound decisions made during the project's preconstruction phase.  

Then, there is still sufficient flexibility to identify major cost- 

and time-saving features and build them into the project.  Our 

preconstruction services are described below. 

 

Project Organization 

As project manager, we help you, the owner, define and organize 

the project team, establish lines of authority, and structure deci-

sion-making. We make recommendations on the need for con-

sultants and help define your responsibilities, as well as those of 

the designer, construction manager and other team members. 

 

Many of our jobs start before a designer is selected. We may, for 

example, use our skills to set up an effective approach to design 

team management or to help develop a systematic process for se-

lecting a designer. 

 

Communications and Documentation 

Today's complex construction projects and programs are ex-

traordinarily information-intensive. Effective project controls 

require accurate and complete communications and documenta-

tion.  The project management plan is our principal tool to 

achieve these goals.  It contains the guidelines that will direct 

the project and sets forth policies, procedures and practices for 

all elements. 

 

In developing the plan, we encourage input from facilities plan-

ning, design, construction, and operations staff and users.  The 

process enables project team members to forge an effective part-

nership. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

We begin each project with a 
management plan tailored to the 
project.  It defines ways to: 

 Control the project 

 Make decisions 

 Measure progress 

 Report 

Our Collaboartion platform serves across the board as 

a ‘Focal Point’communication tool… 
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Project  Management and Control Services 

Our approach to providing project management and control ser-

vices is one that can be used on projects of all sizes.  At the heart 

of our services is our project controls team, which develops, 

maintains and operates the PMCS (Project Management Control 

System) to meet your project’s needs.  The PMCS comprises of a 

suite of Focal’s proprietary procedures and licensed software 

which are both PC and Cloud based and can be set up during the 

design phase, to a level depending on project size and type.  Its 

modules can be used alone or in combination for schedule con-

trol, cost control, quality control, contract administration, docu-

ment control, and information access collaboration and report-

ing. 

 
On large and more complex projects, we supplement the PCMS 

with our Executive Information System (EIS) utilizing Pri-

mavera Contract Management solution. The EIS provides man-

agement with easy-to-use, up-to-date summary and exception re-

porting capability. 

 
Schedule Control.   Early in planning and design, OK develops 

the control systems to manage design and construction. The pro-

ject master schedule is the controlling document and the basic 

tool for measuring performance against plan. It integrates all es-

sential events – current and projected – and identifies tasks, re-

sponsibilities, milestones and phases of major actions for each 

project participant.  

 
Cost Control.   OK helps keep costs in check with sound esti-

mating and budgeting, a realistic decision-making process, tight 

financial controls, and an effective management information sys-

tem for project monitoring.  It's easiest to control costs resulting 

from design changes early in the project.   

 

OK assists your decision-making process with multi-stage esti-

mating that increases in detail as design progresses.  The final 

estimate becomes the basis for the computerized cost control 

model we use to monitor project status throughout construction. 

 

We recommend providing value engineering during the early 

design phase.  Through this organized and rigorous analysis, es-

sential functions are checked to make sure they are procured at 

the lowest total life-cycle cost and that your standards will be 

met.  

 

Our PMCS relational database pro-
vides all levels of the project man-
agement team with access to the in-
formation they need. 

FOC’s Executive reporting Information System (EIS) 

utilizing Primavera Contract Management solution… 

 

 
 

FOC's information helps you make sound decisions, at 

the earliest  time, for best control of project costs… 
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Quality Control.   We develop the project’s quality assurance 

plan.  For the design phase, it covers reviews of drawings and 

specifications for constructability and cost-effectiveness.  

 

Through constructability reviews, FOC can lower your project 

costs significantly by uncovering problems before they occur in 

the field.  These reviews are organized reviews of the contract 

documents.  We also review the bid process for openness and 

competitiveness and advise whether the documents are suffi-

ciently detailed, consistent and complete for bidding purposes.  

 

Throughout these efforts, we work with you to develop claims-

resistant documents since most construction claims emerge from 

incomplete, ambiguous or unworkable contract documents. 

 
Procurement and Contract Administration.   We can help 

develop selection criteria and requests for qualifications from 

consultants and contractors that accurately describe the scope of 

services, whether for traditional contracts or design-build ar-

rangements. We assist owners in the consultant and contractor 

selection process.  We also develop consultant contracts, assist 

in negotiations with the lead firm, and administer design con-

tracts that include effective controls for monitoring progress and 

performance. 

 

Document Control and Reporting.  During design, we set up 

the automated document control system that will be used 

throughout the project.  It provides complete documentation for 

historical purposes, identifies documents that require follow-up 

or status tracking, and provides a method of quick document re-

trieval.  Our reports, tailored to each project’s needs, include the 

monthly progress report.  This report, issued throughout the pro-

ject, is a basic tool we use to keep the owner informed about 

project progress. 

 

Bid Preparation 

FOC begins planning the bid process from the earliest stages of 

preconstruction. We package the contract considering project 

timing, long-lead requirements, realistic schedules, interface 

with other contracts, marketplace and local conditions, bidding 

climate and claims control.  

 

You can use the Contract Management Control Centre 

to retrieve a wide range of information throughout the 

project… 
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We have found that when the contract is smaller, the price com-

petition is greater; when more contractors are involved, more 

owner involvement and coordination are needed; and when more 

contracts are concurrent, the project is likely to be completed 

more quickly. We have also found that when the number of pro-

ject participants rises, so does the likelihood of claims.  

 

Our familiarity with all these variables equips us to help the 

owner evaluate bid package options such as design-build, single 

fixed-price, multiple trade-related reimbursable packaging and 

sequential timing.  We then manage the bidding process chosen 

by the owner. 

 

Construction Services 

FOC continues to be responsible for our project control system 

during construction.  In addition, we take on the new responsi-

bilities for quality control and inspection.   

 

To help all project participants be more knowledgeable and pro-

ductive during construction, we developed the Construction Site 

Information System (CSIS), which enhances our overall capabili-

ties.  The CSIS is a relational database tailored to your project’s 

requirements.  It gives the construction jobsite staff greater con-

trol and more up-to-date information through the weekly sched-

ule audit, change order processing system, and computerized 

quality control database, all introduced below.   

 

Project Controls 

FOC manages construction with effective tools for schedule 

control, cost control and reporting.  

 
Schedule Control.   Our key to schedule control during con-

struction is a computerized critical path method (CPM) con-

struction schedule that combines all work activities with re-

sources needed to complete the work. The master CPM network 

identifies and monitors major project milestones for every team 

member and is the detailed construction schedule that all parties 

use for the project’s duration. 

 

FOC reviews contractor schedules to check that contract activi-

ties are logical, durations are realistic, specifications are met and 

the critical path is not crowded with an unreasonable number of 

critical or near-critical activities.  We analyze cost-loaded 

schedules to see that the contractor has not loaded the front of 

the schedule.  We also check that costs and labor hours are rea-

FOC helps organize the bidding 
by: 

 Coordinating and issuing bid 
documents 

 Prequalifying bidders 

 Receiving and evaluating bids 

 Helping the owner award the con-

tract 

 Coordinating execution of the 
contract documents 

We developed the Construction 
Site Information System for: 

 Weekly schedule accountability 

 Increased change order control 

 Increased staff efficiency 

 Shared schedule, cost, quality and 
document control information 

 More accurate and thorough       
inspection documentation 

 Automatic updating of logs 
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sonable in relation to the activity duration and scope.  After our 
review and the owner’s acceptance, the contractor's schedule is 

incorporated into the master network schedule. 

FOC continues to measure as-planned performance against actu-

al performance throughout the project. We update the CPM mas-

ter schedule, verify as-built information and analyze and imple-

ment schedule workarounds.  Above all, we inform everyone on 

the critical path of their responsibilities. 

 

FOC applies a unique procedure for managing CPM schedules 

called the weekly schedule audit, which we perform in addition 

to CPM monthly update reviews.  With this audit, we focus on 

the contractor's critical activities, tracking what has happened 

each week and making a forecast based on the week's activities.  

Day-to-day decisions are coordinated with weekly, not monthly, 

data.  The audit encourages more attention to the schedule from 

all project participants, resulting in a response plan based on 

more accurate performance analysis. 

 
Cost Control.  Our cost and financial package allows our clients 

to accurately project and track costs.  FOC's cost reporting sys-

tem provides budget analyses, forecasts and financial records for 

the project. We identify and quantify cost trends resulting from 

design or field changes and plan for them in the cost-to-complete 

forecast.  We review and recommend approval of contractor 

progress payments as a normal part of our cost management pro-

cedures. 

 

In addition, we control field change requests, routinely check 

contractor-submitted estimates for change orders, negotiate 

changes and facilitate equitable settlements.   We use our com-

puterized control system to track change orders and generate re-

ports for each contract and the total project.  The change order 

processing system provides a systematic, sequential method of 

entering relevant information relating to all change order re-

quests from a contractor into a database. It eliminates the need 

for manually processing change orders. 

 

Reporting.  FOC takes great pride in our effective cost and pro-

gress reporting system. Our cost reports compare actual expendi-

tures against budget.  They identify potential overruns or un-

derruns in each construction element or contract.  

 

Our progress and narrative reports identify problems and solu-

tions; they include schedule and cost status, the preceding 

month's developments, plans for the current month, future plans, 

requests, recommendations and general comments.  We establish 

each report’s format and distribution with the client early in the 

project. 

We coordinate and control the many 
details necessary to advance a single 
work activity… 
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Field Services 

The FOC field staff manages construction contracts for the own-

er so that work is completed in accordance with contract re-

quirements.  We provide for clarification of discrepancies and 

resolution of questions of fact, monitor the contractor's perfor-

mance, and act as the focal point for construction interfaces.  

 

Quality Control and Assurance.   FOC systematically verifies 

that reviews, certifications, inspections and tests are being per-

formed. Our quality assurance plan includes documenting all in-

spections, identifying items that have been satisfactorily inspect-

ed, and targeting those requiring corrective action.  

 

A distinctly FOC approach is the incorporation of quality con-

trol information in our CSIS database.  At the beginning of con-

struction, each inspector reviews the construction documents, 

outlining the most important elements to include in the comput-

erized quality control data.   

 

The FOC inspector codes pertinent information by specification 

topics.  We incorporate this information in a computerized quali-

ty control database and use the database to develop specific and 

comprehensive checklists for each item of work. We also devel-

op quality control checklists to manage startup, acceptance and 

closeout procedures. 

 

At weekly control meetings, the upcoming work activities are 

forecast.  A printout is made of the computerized quality control 

data for the work, and the data are given to the contractor and 

subcontractors.  This process provides a method to check that 

the contractor and subcontractors understand contract quality re-

quirements before beginning work on scheduled activities. 

The computerized quality control system heightens inspectors’ 

initial awareness regarding the schedule and requirements of up-

coming work.  It also provides the guide for the daily inspection.  

FOC has utilized the use of tablets to create a daily inspection 

report. The daily report focuses the inspection efforts and de-

fines the specific results when compared to the computerized 

quality control data. 

 

Contract Administration.   FOC's site engineers check that 

contractors submit shop drawings and other documents as 

scheduled and that they are returned as required.  We facilitate 

the process to avoid delays. 

 

Document clarification is a continuous part of administering 

construction contracts. To check that all parties are acting in a 

timely manner, we track when the clarification is requested, is-

 

 
 

 
Using a mobile devise to record progress, an FOC 

inspector produces the daily report quickly and 

maximizes his time in the field… 

 

 

 
 

Information can be then retrieved and proceseed 

quickly in the site offices… 
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sued, received and sent back to the contractor through our com-

puterized system, which describes the clarification and estab-

lishes due dates. 

 

FOC’s software program TRACK controls documents according 

to owners' requirements. Our use of computer-generated reports 

streamlines information retrieval.  

 

Coordination with Ongoing Operations.  Project activities 

must often be coordinated with an owner's ongoing operations.  

When such an instance is anticipated, we develop a written op-

erations coordination plan that describes the scope of work to be 

accomplished and the precautionary measures that will be taken 

to safeguard existing occupants, protect equipment and utilities, 

and maintain operations and security. 

 

Dispute Avoidance and Resolution.  During construction, 

management of disputes and claims is critical. We make disputes 

less likely by rigorously implementing practices born of our ex-

tensive experience in construction management and claims reso-

lution. These include timely responses to the contractor, proper 

project controls, accurate documentation, and fair and reasona-

ble field administration.  Our control systems provide exception 

reports to assist in identifying and preventing potential prob-

lems.  If a dispute cannot be avoided, our claims staff offers ded-

icated, field-accomplished construction professionals who focus 

exclusively on dispute resolution services. 

 
Startup, Occupancy and Acceptance Procedures.  FOC's 

startup, occupancy and acceptance procedures provide a smooth 

transition from construction to use. These procedures, incorpo-

rated into the master schedule months before construction com-

pletion, coordinate the client's needs.  Before final payments to 

contractors, we review required releases of claims. During initial 

use of a facility, we monitor compliance with the contract re-

garding post-acceptance items and services. 

 

Safety Monitoring, Labor Compliance and Community Re-

lations.   To keep a project safe, contractors must follow a well-

written safety program and have good housekeeping rules so that 

violations, however minor, are immediately identified and recti-

fied. FOC can review the contractor's safety program. 

 

FOC may help develop and administer an effective labor rela-

tions program to avoid disputes during construction. This entails 

working closely with unions to forecast and resolve problems as 

quickly as possible. 

 

The report is finalized distributed for action and stored 

in a database for reference… 

 

 
 

In the field, FOC manages the big 
picture and the details.  At project 
completion, for example, we man-
age details such as: 

 Preparing punchlists 

 Carrying out final inspections 

 Training staff in using operations 

and maintenance manuals 

 Creating turnover procedures 
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Construction projects can be slowed or stopped by community 

and environmental concerns. For large-scale projects with dis-

ruptive impacts on the surrounding community, we know how to 

establish and maintain a successful public information or com-

munity relations program. 

 

AS PROFESSIONAL MANAGERS we organize every element of a 

construction project and make sure each is carried out smoothly.  

Because no project is trouble-free or formula-built, we anticipate 

the unusual and adverse; we develop and assess alternatives to 

head off problems and help the owner choose solutions.  With 

our services, innovative approaches and expertise, we will help 

you complete your project successfully. 

 

Because no project is trouble-free 
or formula-built, we: 

 Anticipate the unusual and ad-
verse 

 Develop alternatives 

 Help the owner choose solutions 
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PROJECT EXPERIENCE 

Focal Project Managers provides professional management 

services on a wide variety of engineering, procurement and 

construction projects, from hotels, commercial buildings to 

factories, and airports.  FOC is a leader in the local Construction 

Services market as a pure PM/CM engineering consultant, 

independent from design, construction and development.   

We are also leaders in the management of building design 

management and construction, renovation, and rehabilitation; 

and specialists in particular types of building construction such 

as airport, as well as hotel & resort, shopping center, and 

educational facilities.  In addition, FOC provides specialty 

technical due diligence services to project lenders. 

We know the unique requirements of specialised hotel design, 

construction, and operations - and the sound principles and 

practices that apply to all construction projects. We bring the 

right experience, proper approach and measured level of effort, 

and appropriate staff to successfully complete your project under 

budget, and on or ahead of programme, while meeting and often 

exceeding quality requirements. 

In the past 12 years, Focal Project Managers has successfully 

managed over a billion Euros in construction projects such 

complex efforts as the 120 Million Mediterranean Cosmos 

Shopping Center.  

 
The following pages profile FOCAL’s outline experience, 

demonstrating the depth and diversity of our services. 

 

 

 

Our projects are diverse, but our aim 
is always the same:  managing pro-
jects to meet time, cost and quality 
demands.  Types of projects include: 

 New building construction 

 Building rehabilitation, renovation, and 
seismic upgrade 

 Hospitality Projects 

 Entertainment and sports facilities 

 Offices and Commercial Retail Space 

 Educational facilities 

 Airports and Airport Systems 

 Industrial and manufacturing construc-
tion 

 Healthcare and research facilities 

 Renewable Energy Projects 

 Relocation Management 

 Energy Certification 
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Aviation/Military 

FOC has worked on airport and military construction programs 

and projects across the nation.  With the increase in demand for 

air service driven by tourism, regional airports are undergoing an 

expansion program driven by concession agreements, to meet 

new requirements for customer comfort, advances in technology 

and increased security. Our understanding of special legislation 

requirements and our cost data benchmarks, give our clients the 

tools to evaluate the complex demands of technical specifica-

tions, multiple contracts, multiple agency reviews and communi-

ty relations.  Our tracking systems help us develop the plans to 

keep complicated construction projects moving smoothly in tight 

operating situations. 

 

Representative projects include: 

 

Concession Redevelopment of 14 Regional Airports, Greece 

Lenders Technical Advisor 

 

Relocation of Olympic Airways to New Athens International 

Airport, Greece 

Program management  

 

Combat Helicopter Maintenance Facility, Elefsina 

Construction management services 

 

NATO Military Facility Souda Bay, Crete 

Construction management services  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Relocation of Olympic Airways, Greece 

 
Combat Helicopter Maintenance Facility, Elefsina 
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Entertainment and Sports Facilities 

FOC brings to the entertainment and sports industries a history 

of working on projects such as theaters and museums, theme 

parks, stadiums and major events.  They often include retail, lei-

sure and resort components.  With our help, concepts are 

brought into reality; our staff knows how to make sure that the 

product delivered meets schedule and cost requirements while 

reflecting what was originally envisioned. 

 

Representative projects include: 

 

Dinosaur Museum, Spata, Greece 

Project management 

 

New Panathinaikos FC Stadium, Athens, Greece 

 

Athens Zoo Park and Dolphin Adventure, Spata, Greece 

Program management. 

 

New Larissa FC Stadium, Larissa, Greece 

Lenders Technical Advisor, Claims Management & Expert 

Whiteness 

 

Olympic Games, Athens 2004, Greece 

Project management services,  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
New Panathinaikos FC Stadium, Athens, Greece 

 
New Larissa FC Stadium, Larissa, Greece 
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Educational Facilities/Theatres 

We have managed the planning, design and construction or mon-

itor of classroom buildings and support facilities for elementary, 

middle and high schools.  They sometimes include features such 

as large arenas and high-technology research facilities, sport fa-

cilities and auditoria.  Because many of these projects must take 

place while school is in session part of our job is to make sure 

that school operations are not disrupted and that the project is 

completed safely. 

 

Representative projects include: 

 

St’ Catherine’s New School, Athens, Greece 

Project management  

 

10 New Schools PPP, Athens, Greece 

Lenders Technical Advisor 

 
 

Conversion of Olympic Badminton to 3,000 seats Theatre 

Hall, Athens, Greece 

Construction Management 

 

New Primary School, German School of Athens, Greece  

Project management 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Conversion of Olympic Badminton to 3,000 seats 
Theatre Hall, Greece 

 

 

New Primary School, German School of Athens 
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Industrial and Manufacturing Construction 

We are applying our management services to the growing sector 

of industrial projects, providing individual services such as con-

struction reviews, estimates and audits to full construction man-

agement of manufacturing facilities.  We are continually expand-

ing our level of experience, as with IKEA where FOC was re-

tained as a consultant for the assessment of the floor construction 

to ensure smooth operation of a state of the art robotic system.   

 

Representative projects include: 

 

New BSH (white appliances) Factory, Athens 

Program management  

 

Geohellas Mineral Processing Plant, Grevena, Greece 

Construction management 

 

IKEA main Warehouse Facility, Schimatari, Greece 

Construction management Services 

 

Vossinakis Bread Manufacturing Plant, Menidi, Greece 

Construction management 

 

New Phillip Morris Factory, Aspropyrgos, Greece 

Cost Consulting Services 

 

 

Geohellas Mineral Processing Plant, Grevena, Greece 
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Building Rehabilitation, Renovation and Seismic 
Upgrade 
 
FOC construction management teams provide their experience 

in special areas such as renovation of buildings with landmark 

status, buildings needing seismic upgrading and buildings con-

taining hazardous materials. 

 

Representative projects include: 

 

Red House, Thessaloniki, Greece 

Project management  

 

Building of Friendship, Sarajevo, BiH 

Project management  

 

Nikki Beach, Porto Heli, Greece 

Project management  

 

Macsolar Building, Athens, Greece 

Project management  

 

Papalios House, Posidonia, Syros, Greece 

Project management  

 

Makedonia Palace, Thessaloniki, Greece 

Project management  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Building of Friendship, Saragevo, BIH 
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Healthcare and Research Facilities 

Healthcare and research facilities require technical exper-
tise and management skills.  Such projects invariably re-
quire understanding of, and conformance to, exacting 
specifications and strict code and structural standards.  
Hospital laboratories may require radiation shielding for 
nuclear medical systems and special piping for medical 
gas systems.  Scientific and industrial research laboratories 
may call for clean and cold rooms, process piping and haz-
ardous waste handling systems, and specialized ventila-
tion systems. 
 
We know that more than our technical expertise is needed 
for these projects.  We realize that planning is more diffi-
cult in periods of uncertainty such as the healthcare indus-
try is experiencing. We understand the importance of be-
ing flexible to meet new needs that arise during a project 
and the importance of creativity for bringing a project to a 
successful close. 
 
Representative projects include: 
 
Targu Mures Emergency Unit, Romania 

Project management 
 
Kasindo Hospital, Sarajevo, BiH 

Project management. 
 

Targu Mures Emergency Unit, Romania 
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Hospitality 
 
In Greece and South-East Europe, our involvement in numerous 

hotel new construction and refurbishment or upgrade projects 

has provided FOC with a unique and systematic experience in 

hospitality developments of all standards leading up to those of 

the top global hotel operators such as Aman Resorts.  The com-

pany's specialized technical skills, extensive knowledge of hotel 

permitting processes, knowledge of design detailing (luxury fin-

ish construction details and specifications) are combined with 

our proven procedures for managing the input and decision mak-

ing of multiple project participants, hotel operation experts, and 

specialty consultants for SPA, kitchens, and other unique hotel 

resort elements.  Our experience is crucial to successfully ad-

dressing the interests of both developer and operator within a 

tightly defined timeline and financial constraints. 

 

Representative projects include: 

 

AmanZoe Luxury, Kranidi, Greece 

Project management  

 

Ikos Hotel & Spa Olivia, Chalkidiki, Greece 

Project management 

 

Maestral Hotel & Kasino, Budva, Montenegro 

Project management 

 
Hilton Athens Hotel Renovation, Greece 

Cost Consulting 

 

Metropol Hotel Belgrade, Serbia 

Project management 

 

Nikki Beach, Porto Heli, Greece 

Project management  

 

Makedonia Palace, Thessaloniki, Greece 

Project management  

 

Wyndham Grand, Athens, Greece 
Lenders Monitor 

 
 

 
Aman Resort, Luxury Hotel & Spa 
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Retail 

The requirements of retail clients, whether major refurbishment, 

new construction or tenant fit out and coordination is involved, 

are inevitably geared to project timescales for opening and very 

specific cost limits, in order to ensure a proper return on the 

capital invested. Our track record in the retail sector proves our 

understanding of the client's demands which is a result of our ca-

pacity to provide our clients with tailored services to meet their 

goals and objectives. 

 

Representative projects include: 

 

IKEA Store Sofia, Bulgaria 

Project management  

 

Leroy Merin Stores (4), nation-wide, Greece 

Project management 

 

IKEA pick-up points Qassim & Kharj , Saudi Arabia 

Project management 

 

Mediterranean Cosmos Shopping Centre, Thessaloniki, 

Greece 

Project management 

 

Artume Shopping Centre, Athens, Greece 

Cost Consulting 

 

Ikea Store Sofia, Bulgaria 
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Public Infrastructure 

Since projects under this sector are mostly government funded, 

independent project management, on the owners or the lenders 

side is essential in order to ensure an efficient management pro-

cess. To meet the diverse requirements of this sector, Focal's 

management expertise combines a variety of skills and disci-

plines with an emphasis in our knowledge of public procurement 

rules and regulations, as well as establishment and implementa-

tion of procedures, project controls and reporting to government 

agencies, and training of government engineers by transfer of 

knowledge on construction management systems and proce-

dures. 

 

Representative projects include: 

 

Hellinikon Development, Athens, Greece 

Development Consultant to the investor (TAIPED) 

 

Nation-wide Broadband PPP, Greece 

Lenders Technical Advisor 

 

New Sava Bridge, Belgrade, Serbia 

Member of PM Consortium 

 

Public Transport Telemetics PPP, Greece 

Lenders Technical Advisor 

 

Relocation of Olympic Airways to New Athens International 

Airport, Greece 

Program management  

 

10 New Schools PPP, Athens, Greece 

Lenders Technical Advisor 

 

Building of Friendship, Sarajevo, BiH 

Project management  

 
 
 
 

New Sava Bridge, Belgrade, Serbia 
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Residential & Villas 

Focal provides full planning, design and project management, as 

well as construction supervision for residential developers in 

Greece and overseas. Our involvement extends from the selec-

tion of sites for residential uses through feasibility and planning 

stages to full project and cost management of quality residential 

developments, involving either new developments or the reha-

bilitation of existing ones. Our project control tools assist the co-

ordination of construction or renovation and fitting-out, within 

budget and time limits, ensuring a smooth handover and the 

achievement of sales and financial return targets. 

 

Representative private villas projects can be found in the follow-

ing locations: 

 Athens, Kifisia 

 Athens, Glyfada 

 Athens, Kolonaki 

 Athens, Lycavitos 

 Athens, Drosia 

 Spetses 

 Corfu 

 Crete 

 Skiathos 

 Porto-Heli 

 Tzia 

 Myconos 

 Syros 

 

 

 

 
 

Private Villa, Syros 
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Offices 

Commencing with the development of a brief documenting our 

Client’s operational goals, timeline, and initial feasibility studies, 

FOC’s role in representing our client's interests continues 

through the entire design, planning, construction, relocation and 

fit-out programme including handover of the completed building 

as well as move management. Clients often appoint FOC to un-

dertake a due diligence review on buildings before commitment 

to lease, sale or purchase. This stage is followed by the provision 

of monitoring services to ensure that objectives are fully met. 

 

Representative projects include: 

 

Relocation of Unilever, Athens 

Relocation management 

 

Relocation of Elpedison, Athens 

Relocation management 

 

Relocation of Siemens, Athens 

Relocation management 

 

Relocation of Groupama, Athens 

Relocation management 

 

Relocation of Accenture, Athens 

Relocation management 

 
Relocation of First Data Centre, Athens 

Relocation management 

 

Relocation of OPAP, Athens 

Relocation management 

 

Relocation of Acenture, Athens 
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FM Consulting & Sustainability 

We enforce energy control systems and energy efficient design 

solutions when involved in the management of new project, but 

we can also offer independent due diligence services for lenders 

and investors on similar matters in relation to standing invest-

ments. Focal's in-house certified Energy Inspectors are able to 

audit the energy consumption, potential losses of designs or of 

existing buildings, in order to issue the Environmental Perfor-

mance Certificates (EPC) as required by Greek legislation and to 

eventually propose upgrading solutions. Our technological in-

sight stretches to such specialized investments as PV power 

plants and Wind turbine farms, tackling issues like project struc-

ture and planning, resource and yield, technology selection (PV 

modules and inverter assessments), contracts and construction 

monitoring services and provisional acceptance testing. 

 

Representative projects include: 
 
Mercedes Benz PV Rooftop, Athens, Greece 

Project management  
 
IKEA PV Rooftop (Net Metering), Greece, Cyprus, Bul-
garia 

Program management. 
 
IKEA Sofia Store, Bulgaria 

Facility Management Consulting 
 
Rendis Shopping Centre (Leroy Merlin, Kostovolos, 
Lidl), Athens, Greece 

Facility Management Consulting 
 
 

 
 

 
Mercedez Benz PV Roof Top 
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PROJECT ORGANIZATION AND STAFFING 

FOCAL PROJECT MANAGERS OFFERS technically qualified 

staff with substantial depth in the management of projects 
from design through construction. Because we are a pro-
fessional management firm, our personnel are selected as 
much for their management skills as for their construction 
know-how.  
 
We provide owners with key individuals and support staff 
to meet a wide range of project and program require-
ments: to serve as technical advisors to resolve specific 
problems, to install project controls for the startup of a 
new project, or to supply the full-service organization 
needed for managing a large-scale project or program. 
Whatever your need, our extension-of-staff approach lets 
you control the types of service and the level of effort we 
provide. 
 

Meeting Project Needs 

We staff each project according to the size, complexity, 
and requirements of the job, your in-place personnel, and 
your management style. We work with you to select the 
right combination of personnel with the technical expertise 
to complement your in-house resources. 
 
No matter how our staff is organized, FOC addresses the 
time, cost, and quality control the job needs. We typically 
do so by assigning a principal-in-charge, project manager, 
schedule and cost engineers, and inspectors to the project. 
Resources for discrete, periodically needed special services 
such as value engineering are drawn from home office 
staff.  
 
The chart on the following page illustrates typical OK pro-
ject functions, staffing and organization. Descriptions of 
the key roles follow. 
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Principal-in-Charge 

FOC assigns a hands-on principal-in-charge to every man-
agement assignment. The principal-in-charge gives direc-
tion to the project team, meets periodically with the client 
to discuss and assess project status, and is available to as-
sist the project as needed. As FOC's corporate sponsor, the 
principal-in-charge is responsible both to the client and to 
our top management for shepherding the project from its 
negotiation to its successful conclusion. The principal-in-
charge provides quality assurance of the FOC team and 
commitment of resources to the project. 
 

Project Manager 

The project manager is the on-site manager of the FOC pro-
ject team and the day-to-day contact with the client.  The 
project manager elicits timely decisions by promptly dis-
seminating relevant and accurate information, manages 
the project team, and allocates the appropriate kind and 
level of resources for each aspect of the project. The project 
manager guides the development of the project manage-
ment plan, policies, and procedures; establishes and car-
ries out administrative responsibilities; and coordinates all 
entities involved in the project, including design consult-
ants, contractors, subconsultants, regulatory agencies and 
owner personnel. The project manager oversees the de-
sign, the bid process and the construction effort. 
 
 
 

The principal-in-charge provides: 

◼ Corporate sponsorship 
◼ Senior management direction to 

FOC team and project 

◼ Quality assurance of FOC team 
◼ Commitment of resources 

The project construction manager 
is the on-site leader for: 

◼ Policies and procedures 
◼ Team resource management 
◼ Disputes resolution 
◼ Community relations 
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As team leader, the project manager must understand the 
owner's needs, create a professional working environment  
to keep project staff motivated and productive, and bring 
consummate technical skills and experience to the team. 
 

Scheduling and Cost Engineers 

Project controls functions include developing, monitoring 
and reporting both schedules and cost. These functions are 
carried out by scheduling and cost engineers. On smaller 
projects, the functions may be handled by one project con-
trols engineer. Large, complex programs typically require 
several schedule and cost specialists. 
 
The scheduling engineer guides the development of the mas-
ter schedule and detailed schedules for design, procure-
ment, bidding, construction and other key project ele-
ments. The scheduler periodically reviews and updates the 
schedules and develops workaround schedules, if needed, 
to address potential delays and keep the project on track. 
FOC's schedulers are experienced in a wide range of 
scheduling formats and well-versed in all leading schedul-
ing software.  
 
The cost engineer establishes a cost control system for the 
project. This system starts with a code of accounts that 
conforms to the client's accounting needs. Appropriate 
tracking and accounting procedures are developed, based 
on FOC's proprietary systems. Increasingly detailed levels 
of estimating are provided as the project develops. During 
construction, the cost engineer assists the project manager 
with change order estimating and negotiation. 
 
The project controls staff develops appropriate reporting 
and documentation systems to help management complete 
the project on target. FOC's reporting systems generate 
project status reports for cash flow, budget versus actual 
expenses, and dollar expended versus percentage of work 
complete. They give summaries of project status to date, 
significant developments and progress, analysis of any dif-
ferences between planned and actual progress or budget, 
and projections of developments. OK's reports do more 
than tell a story; they identify problem areas and recom-
mend action. 

 

 

 

Project controls engineers monitor 
two of a project’s most critical el-
ements: 

Time 
◼ Scheduling 
◼ Schedule reporting 

Cost 
◼ Budgeting 

◼ Estimating 
◼ Change order negotiation 
◼ Cost reporting 
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Construction Manager and Inspectors  

The field services staff is responsible for quality control 
and inspection, testing coordination, and safety and labor 
relations. On many of our construction management as-
signments, a construction manager oversees field services. 
The construction manager sees that submittals, requests 
for information, and change orders are given timely re-
sponses. He or she implements on-site decision and track-
ing systems, manages general condition items, implements 
quality assurance programs and sees that inspections are 
carried out, and monitors the contractor safety program. 
The construction manager verifies that contract require-
ments are met, recommends to the project manager sub-
stantial completion for each bid package, conducts final 
inspections, and develops a comprehensive closeout pack-
age. 
 
Inspectors become thoroughly familiar with the provisions 
of the contracts they are administering as well as plans 
and specifications, including all revisions, changes and 
amendments. They prepare comprehensive records of 
events in the field. 
 

Special Services  

FOC home office resources may be called on to provide 
special services during any phase of a project, as required 
by the client. These services are generally coordinated by 
the project manager, although on large, complex projects, 
OK may assign a special services manager to work with 
the project manager. Special services include preconstruc-
tion estimates at specified points of design completion, 
constructability reviews and value engineering efforts. 
They may also include public information programs and 
claims analysis.  
 
FOC actively follows claims avoidance procedures for eve-
ry step of the design and construction process. A clear 
statement of procedures and practices at the earliest phas-
es of a project, followed by consistent vigilance through 
the construction process, helps eliminate the basis for 
claims. Should claims occur, however, FOC has claims 
specialists to help resolve the disputes. 
 

OUR STAFF MEMBERS have work backgrounds in engineer-
ing, architecture, general contracting, and construction 
management. Their field experience ranges from monu-

The field services staff focuses on 
quality: 

◼ Quality control inspection 
◼ Testing coordination 
◼ Safety and labor relations 
◼ Occupancy and acceptance 

Special services are provided as 
needed: 

◼ Estimating 
◼ Value engineering 
◼ Constructability reviews 
◼ Public information 
◼ Claims analysis 
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mental public buildings to wastewater treatment plants, 
light rail transit, power plants and highway improve-
ments. Professional licenses and certifications include Pro-
fessional Engineer (PE), Registered Architect (RA), Project 
Management Professional (PMP), Certified Cost Engineer 
(CCE) and Certified Value Specialist (CVS). For each pro-
ject we select a team that meets the specific needs of the 
assignment. 
 

Representative Resumes 

To indicate the experience that our staff offers, we include 
resumes of representative OK staff members in the follow-
ing pages
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03-03-2021

Client
HouseMarket BG SA

50,000,000 €

Core Services Provided

Capex

Project Management
Cost Consulting
Design Services

2008-2010
Project Dates

Description

Focal's Project and Construction Management services included issuing all levels of design through local
subcontractors, undertaking permitting processes, managing the construction tender and leading on site
supervision and fit-out coordination with IKEA.

This was the first IKEA store in Bulgaria covering 30.000m2 on three levels, with 1.300 parking spaces in one basement. The
project was executed in accordance to strict guidelines and specifications inline with the interIKEA Systems Manuals.

Completed. FM consulting underway
Status

Bulgaria
Location

we put the pieces together                                                                       visit us at: www.focalpm.com



03-03-2021

Client
Council of Ministers of Bosnia in
Herzegovina

25,000,000 €

Core Services Provided

Capex

Project Management

2005-2016
Project Dates

Description

Project management services by Focal included site monitoring, cost and schedule control, design reviews, energy
efficiency and cost savings management, quality control, testing and commissioning and progress reportind during
the rehabilitation and the reconstruction of a 20 storey government building of a total area of 20.000 m2.

The building served as the principal government building in Bosnia and Herzegovina until it was extensively damaged by
Serbian shelling in May 1992 in the first few weeks of the Siege of Sarajevo, part of the war in Bosnia and Herzegovina. After
the end of the war it was gutted and remained vacant until reconstruction began in 2006.

Completed
Status

BiH
Location

we put the pieces together                                                                       visit us at: www.focalpm.com



03-03-2021

Client
Olympic Airways

200,000,000 €

Core Services Provided

Capex

Relocation Management
Project Management

1999-2003
Project Dates

Description

The project involved the transfer of Olympic Airways installations and the relocation of its facilities from the Hellenikon Airport
(where the company was “born” and “grown into adulthood”, gradually developing its installations and business identity) to
the New “Eleftherios Venizelos” Airport at Spata. The site was at the time planned to be redeveloped as a park.

Ultimately, the OA Relocation Project had one single feature: It was to be completed by the night of February 28th,
2001, so that on March 1st, 2001 OA could operate at the new airport more efficiently. This goal was achieved.

The effort was led by O'Brien Kreitzberg (OBK) in association with PLANET and ADP. Focal was acting as the legal
representative of OBK in Greece,

The assignment included a second phase of provision of project hand over services to the Greek state.

Project completed on time
Status

Greece
Location

we put the pieces together                                                                       visit us at: www.focalpm.com



03-03-2021

Client
Funding Banks including EIB, IFC,
EBRD, Black Sea DB, Alpha Bank

350,000,000 €

Core Services Provided

Capex

Lenders Technical Advisor

2016-2021
Project Dates

Description

The consortium of Copelouzos Group with the German airports management company Fraport has been selected as
preferred investor for the operation, management, development and maintenance of 14 Greek regional airports for 40 years
and signed concession contracts with the Hellenic Republic Asset Development Fund (HRADF).

The concession includes the airports of Aktio, Chania, Kavala, Kefalonia, Kerkyra, Kos, Mitilini, Mykonos, Rhodes, Samos,
Santorini, Skiathos, Thessaloniki and Zakynthos. Combined these airports served in 2014 approximately 22 million
passengers. The up-front fee of the offer amounts to 1.234 billion euros, while during the concession period will be paid
further: annual payment of 22,900,000 euros, inflation-adjusted, 28.6% of EBITDA annually, as well as annual payments to
CAA and the Hellenic Air Force.

Within the first 4 years investment works totalling 390 million euros were implemented, while for the entire duration of the
concession the works exceed 1.4 billion euros. These are large scale refurbishment and expansion works, regarding
refurbishment and improvements of the existing airports in order to be sufficient to accommodate and manage passengers
and aircrafts, as well as expansions and development of new building sites. In total within the first 4 years there was Terminal
refurbishment of 190,000 sq.m., as well as Terminal expansions of 125,000 sq.m. Thereafter there are provisions for further
expansions of 138,000 sq.m., and the expansions will reach a total of 263,000 sq.m.

Project ongoing
Status

Greece
Location

we put the pieces together                                                                       visit us at: www.focalpm.com



03-03-2021

Client
Brown Hotels

20,000,000 €

Core Services Provided

Capex

Project Management

2020-2022
Project Dates

Description

Conversion of an existing 20,000sqm office building to a high end city hotel for Brown to include 150 rooms and 77
apartments.

Pre-Construction phase, ongoing
Status

Greece
Location

we put the pieces together                                                                       visit us at: www.focalpm.com



03-03-2021

Client
Prishtina Mall JSC

150,000,000 €

Core Services Provided

Capex

Project Management
Cost Consulting

2020-2023
Project Dates

Description

Focal is commissioned to provide Project Management Services, Cost Consulting and Site Inspection Services. The
centre will be the biggest shopping, leisure and entertainment centre in the Southeast Europe region, with a building
area of 239,111sqm and a leasable area of 114,000sqm.

Designed by Laguarda.Law Architects is accredited for its eco friendly structure and accessibility for everyone. Construction
is underway in full speed and upon its completion it will be home to the biggest play zone in Europe, as 6,700sqm will be
dedicated to excitement and fun. It will have over 200 international brands, the leading cinema operator in Europe, over 5,000
parking spaces and will employ 2,500 people.

Construction phase, ongoing
Status

Kosovo
Location

we put the pieces together                                                                       visit us at: www.focalpm.com



03-03-2021

Client
St' Catherine's School

18,000,000 €

Core Services Provided

Capex

Project Management
Relocation Management
Procurement Management
Construction Management

2017-2022
Project Dates

Description

Project Management services for the Design, permitting, tendering, construction, testing & commissioning,
licensing and handover of the refurbishment of an existing property of an abandoned factory in a suburb of Athens,
converting its use to the St. Catherine’s British Upper School. General duties include management of contractors,
suppliers and consultants, permitting, construction cost and schedule control, documentation management, risk
management, quality control, contract administration, preparation of cash flow and reporting.

Building functions are enriched with an impressive lobby entrance, management offices, a 300 seat fully equipped theatre
hall capable to host both school and external cultural venues outstanding drama, music, art and science laboratories, while
on top a green roof provides exterior recreational area to the students. The total area refurbished is approximately 14.000
m2.

Second Phase underway
Status

Greece
Location

we put the pieces together                                                                       visit us at: www.focalpm.com



03-03-2021

Client
IWG

20,000,000 €

Core Services Provided

Capex

Project Management
Procurement Management

2017-2020
Project Dates

Description
Greece's recovery from the economic crisis is still ongoing, but as its startup and tech community has begun to grow in
earnest, so has the demand for flexible co-working spaces from entrepreneurs and executives over the traditional, fixed office
environments that come with long-term leases and high overhead costs.

Focal todate has managed the complete fit-out in 4 SPACES locations in Athens: Ermou, Green Plaza, Solonos and
Theanus.

Completed
Status

Greece, Cyprus
Location

we put the pieces together                                                                       visit us at: www.focalpm.com



03-03-2021

Client
Noval Property

18,000,000 €

Core Services Provided

Capex

Project Management
Cost Consulting

2018-2021
Project Dates

Description

Focal was engaged to provide Project Management and Cost Consultant services for the Butterfly, developed by
Noval Property. The project concerned the reconstruction of an existing building and its transformation into offices.
Focal provided services throughout the Development, from the pre construction phase (design review, permits
compliance, tender phase, contractors’ evaluation etc), to construction phase (weekly site visits, reporting to the
Client, GC’s payment certification, quality control etc), until the hand over and the Project closure.

The total leasable area of the new office building is ca. 3,200 m2 expanding into 5 over ground levels, and also includes 4
basements, serving as parking spaces (153 in total) and auxiliary MEP areas, concluding to the total building area of ca.
9.300 m2. The Butterfly Project was designed by YAP Architects and was certified as Leed Silver. Currently, the offices have
been leased to several well-known firms, such as BP, Chevron, Alberta etc.

Completed
Status

Greece
Location

we put the pieces together                                                                       visit us at: www.focalpm.com



03-03-2021

Client
Prodea

7,000,000 €

Core Services Provided

Capex

Project Management

2020-2022
Project Dates

Description
The Project concerns the refurbishment of an existing property, which used to operate as a 8-storey office building since the

70’s, with an entrance in ground floor, developing above 1st floor till roof top, while independent shops remain in the ground
floor. The new office building retains an impressive office entrance in the ground floor and develops on all 8 storeys with open
plan fully renovated high-end office areas, and an independent restaurant on the 8th floor, expanding at the roof green area.

The building is located on Syggrou Avenue, very close to the Acropolis Museum. It benefits a spectacular view of the
Acropolis Hill & Museum, Lycabettus, Adrianou gate as well as a panoramic view of the Faliro bay till Pireaus.
An interesting architectural competition was held, awarded the most preferable architectural concept of façade and all main
areas refurbishment.

The total area to be refurbished is approximately 6.500 m2.

Pre-Construction phase, ongoing
Status

Greece
Location

we put the pieces together                                                                       visit us at: www.focalpm.com



03-03-2021

Client
Beat

3,000,000 €

Core Services Provided

Capex

Project Management
Relocation Management

2018-2021
Project Dates

Description
Relocation services to a brand new building for the start-up technology company 'Beat' with a mission 'to be part of
everyone’s need to keep moving forward, help riders unlock their cities and drivers increase their income through
innovative technologies and human connections'

Focal managed the relocation and fit-out project for Beat.

Completed
Status

Greece
Location

we put the pieces together                                                                       visit us at: www.focalpm.com



03-03-2021

Client
Hard Rock International

650,000,000 €

Core Services Provided

Capex

Cost Consulting

2019-2020
Project Dates

Description

Hard Rock International submitted a bid for a casino license in a long-delayed tourist development in Athens and plans to
spend more than 1 billion euros ($1.11 billion) on the project. The casino will be part of a planned 8 billion-euro ($8.97 billion)
resort known as Hellenikon, built by developer Lamda on the site of Athens' disused Hellenikon airport, with the backing of
Chinese and Gulf funds.

For the past 18 years the old Hellenikon terminals have stood abandoned on a sprawling wasteland three times the size of
Monaco, along with derelict water sport venues used for the Athens 2004 Olympics.

Lamda plans to build one of Europe’s biggest coastal resorts, covering 620 hectares (1,532 acres). The project, part of a
post-bailout agreement between Greece and its lenders, has faced bureaucratic delays in recent years amid a long-running
row with critics who fear it will damage the environment and the country’s cultural heritage.

Focal acted as the cost consultant for Hard-Rock and designers Gensler.

Competition entry for Hard Rock
Status

Greece
Location

we put the pieces together                                                                       visit us at: www.focalpm.com



03-03-2021

Client
Eurobank

60,000,000 €

Core Services Provided

Capex

Funders Representative
Technical Due Diligence

2018-2022
Project Dates

Description

Situated on a 60-hectare beachfront site on the west side of Kéa island of the Cyclades, this ultimate ultra-luxury lifestyle
experience will include 75 resort villas, as well as a limited number of One&Only Private Homes available for purchase.

Focal is acting as a Lenders Technical advisor during financial close and also provides cost/schedule monitoring services
during construction.

Construction phase, ongoing
Status

Greece
Location

we put the pieces together                                                                       visit us at: www.focalpm.com



03-03-2021

Client
Attika Zoological Park

10,000,000 €

Core Services Provided

Capex

Construction Management

2011-2021
Project Dates

Description

Focal is acting as the construction manager for Attika Zoological Park, Attica Zoological Park, a 20-hectare private zoo
located in the Athens suburb of Spata, Greece. The zoo is home to about 2000 animals representing 290 species, and is a
leisure and recreation destination open 365 days per year.

Services are ongoing
Status

Greece
Location

we put the pieces together                                                                       visit us at: www.focalpm.com



03-03-2021

Client
Alpha Bank

30,000,000 €

Core Services Provided

Capex

Funders Representative
Cost Consulting

2001-2007, 2020-2021
Project Dates

Description

One Athens consists of 12 Apartments, with unique but versatile layouts, ranging from 132 to 275m2, designed to suit every
lifestyle. Each apartment has a distinct personality, but every room has been thought through to maximise the views and to
enhance the way people live today.

In the late 1950s, Constantinos Doxiadis, one of the leading figures of modern Greek architecture, was looking for a site to
build his new company’s Athens offices. He selected a plot in the pine-clad foothills of Mount Lycabettus, a vantage point that
afforded sweeping views of the city as far as the sea. In 2008, Cyclamino S.A., acquired this landmark building, renamed it
One Athens and transformed it to its current use by preserving its three key elements: the pixilation of the facade, the 4
stairways and the courtyard.

Ongoing
Status

Greece
Location

we put the pieces together                                                                       visit us at: www.focalpm.com
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